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Abstract 
The present report is produced under PR4 comprising of the following 
INFUSSE activities: 
● PR4/A3 Local Dissemination Webinars from all HEI partners 
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Introduction 
 
PR4 consists of the development and creation of the interactive e-learning and training platform, 

based on the materials produced in PR2 and PR3, and the findings of PR1 about the criteria 

needed for the platform.  

Local Dissemination Webinars from all HEI partners (UoM, UMFST, AFMKU) with the support of 

their innovation support counterparts (KiNNO, ICEBERG and CBWC respectively) to raise 

awareness on the INFUSSE platform and build the necessary engagement of the community 

(students, graduates, tutors, PhD students, HEI staff, incubators’ staff etc) with our activities. 

Each webinar is targeted to have at least 70 participants. 

To achieve the expected results of this output, the following activity has been designed: 
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Guidelines on Local Dissemination Webinars for HEI partners  
The goal of Local Dissemination Webinars is to promote the OER Platform and disseminate the 

opportunities created by participating in PR6, PR7 and PR8. 

The PR4 Leader, CreateHub prepared and disseminated in the partnership the following 

Guideline on Local Dissemination Webinars: 

Local Dissemination Webinars – requirements 

We have to organize a webinars, which: 

a) Will present the Digital Incubation Course and the Train-the-Trainers 

b) Will gather at least 70 participants 

c) Will be organized by the HEI partners (UoM, UMFST, CUE) with the support of their 

innovation support counterparts (KiNNO, ICEBERG and CreateHub respectively) 

Branding:  

Please use in all materials the 3 logotypes:   

 

 

 

Platforms: 

Please use whichever platform you find suitable, as long as it is accepted by your participants, 

stakeholders (Zoom, MS Teams, Google Meet, Click Meeting, etc.). 

Participants: 

Minimum 70 registered participants, showing the necessary engagement of the community 

(students, graduates, tutors, PhD students, HEI staff, incubators’ staff etc) 

Registration: 

You can use eventbrite, or any of the other alternatives to register participants (EventCreate, 

Eventee, etc). You can also do it in Zoom (manual here). 

Please use whichever tool you prefer, only make sure you have a list of registered (not only 

participating) subscribers.  

Data: make sure you have their: Name and Surname, e-mail address, Organization 

https://www.eventbrite.com/
https://www.eventcreate.com/?ref=dennisjeanpierre93&gclid=Cj0KCQjwxYOiBhC9ARIsANiEIfYXqsuL2JCbRG3SbUSS2FilLI98hlySVtN-yOt4ruAcwvh-anrek2caAvQkEALw_wcB
https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=DChcSEwjB-c66tbj-AhUDNxgKHVlPAdAYABAAGgJsZQ&ohost=www.google.com&cid=CAESbeD2qZw_EufSGcfaWsGT_vnfCVHnARl-K4kDgUUert0qwRssO9bIHMtAjOP6GedOkBH_AAjSvv7sSJNOrUOz7oMuUnG2kQyocL8g62pjty3DUSrYOhRvT_6fBU9TisVzn2THvY1sqDrWg0eqpcM&sig=AOD64_1gFg99tJKkL7oXuoQC22kHTNh2Iw&q&adurl&ved=2ahUKEwizxMa6tbj-AhVCmYsKHVw2AAcQ0Qx6BAgIEAE
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/211579443-Scheduling-and-customizing-a-meeting-with-registration
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Reporting: 

Pictures (Screenshots), Presentation from the Webinar and List of registered participants (70 per 

country). 

Webinar Report Template in The GDrive. 

Structure (Content & Timeline) 

Up to 45 minutes (30’ presentation & 15 Q&A) 

Presentation of the INFUSSE Platform (Registration/Enroll and Courses) 

Promotion: 

Please check your university calendar, maybe you can add the webinar to another event that is 

ongoing in the university. 

Deadline: 

Please target 14-25th May, but hard deadline is 30th May. 
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Local Dissemination Webinar in Greece 
The University of Macedonia and KiNNO INNOVATION INTERMEDIARIES, representing Greece 
in the INFUSSE prοject, organized a local dissemination webinar to demonstrate the INFUSSE 
Open Educational Resources Hub and inform the project stakeholders about the Train the 
Trainers Path and the INFUSSE Incubation Programme. The aim of the webinar was to highlight 
the importance of digital business skills and to present the capabilities of the online platform and 
the training modules that have been developed. 
 
The webinar was held on Tuesday, 30th of May 2023 at 17.00 Athens time. The webinar had 141 
registrations from students, graduates, PhD candidates, educators, support organisations, ICT 
experts and companies, educators, and others. A follow-up email will be sent summarizing the 
presentation's key points and links for signing up for the INFUSSE platform.  
 
The event lasted for 1 hour and was moderated by Prof. Fouskas, coordinator of the INFUSSE 
project. Prof. Fouskas welcomed the participants, introduced INFUSSE partners, and explained 
the objectives of the webinar. Then, the agenda foresaw the presentation of the INFUSSE 
platform by Mrs. Pachni Tsitiridou.  
 
Mrs Pachni Tsitiridou started her presentation, by introducing the INFUSSE project, the main 
challenges, and its objectives. Then proceeded with the presentation of the platform of the 
project and the two categories of programmes that INFUSSE is offering (Train the Trainers, 
INFUSSE Incubation Programmes). She highlighted that the platform is interactive and open 
source and presented more details for each training course, such as the modules offered, the 
group of stakeholders that it is addressed to, and the check-you-knowledge sections for the 
assessment. She finished the presentation by explaining the way that the INFUSSE project will 
support the enhancement of digital entrepreneurship logic in Higher Education Institutes and 
what the project will offer to students and graduates.  
 
The webinar closed with a 15-minutes Q&A session, where the students had the opportunity to 
ask questions about the project and the platform.  

Invitation, Social Media Posts & Registration List 
The event organizers send invitations to educators, Ph.D. students, personnel of university 
incubators, staff of HEIs’ career development services, etc.). In addition, announcements were 
published in relevant courses targeting students.  
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To further disseminate the Local Dissemination Webinar posts were published to the university’s 
official account and Career Office to attract students from different departments and graduates. 
An example of the posts and the graphics that were used is presented below.   
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Local Dissemination Webinar in Romania 
Organizer: George Emil Palade University of Medicine, Pharmacy, Science and Technology of 
Targu Mures (UMPhST) 

Date: 05.24.2023, 10 AM 

Duration: 1h 17m 3s 

Place: online meeting 

Meeting title: INFUSSE Open Educational Resources HUB 

Presentation title: INFUSSE - dIgital eNtrepreneurial skills For UniverSity Education 

Content: 

● presenting and explaining the notion of Digital Entrepreneurship 
● the purpose and objectives of INFUSSE project 
● project structure 
● Train The Trainers (modules, theory, video, check your knowledge) 
● Incubation program (modules, theory, video, check your knowledge) 

Participants: 140 registered participants: 

● project members/organizer 
● teachers and non-teaching staff from UMPhST 
● persons from other universities and partners 
● students from different study programs within UMPhST (eg. Finance and 

Banking, Accounting and Management Information Systems) 

Invitation, Social Media Posts & Registration List 
 
The event organizers send invitations to educators, Ph.D. students, personnel of university 
incubators, staff of HEIs’ career development services, etc.). In addition, announcements were 
published in relevant courses targeting students.  
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To further disseminate the Local Dissemination Webinar posts were published to the university’s 
official account and Career Office to attract students from different departments and graduates. 
An example of the posts that were used is presented below.   
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Local Dissemination Webinar in Poland 
Organizer: Cracow University of Economics (CUE) 

Date: 23.04.2023 12.30 PM and 24.05.2023, 1:30 PM 

Duration: about 30 min each 

Place: online meeting 

Meeting title: INFUSSE Open Educational Resources HUB 

Presentation title: INFUSSE - dIgital eNtrepreneurial skills For UniverSity Education 

Content: 

● presenting and explaining the notion of Digital Entrepreneurship 
● the purpose and objectives of INFUSSE project 
● project structure 
● Train The Trainers (modules, theory, video, check your knowledge) 
● Incubation program (modules, theory, video, check your knowledge) 

Invitation, Social Media Posts & Registration List 
The below invitation was sent to 90 students from the target group: 
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Social Media Post 
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Summary and Key results 
PR4/A3 Local Dissemination Webinars from all HEI partners was an important dissemination activity to 

raise the awareness of students about the project and the opportunities it brings for them for their 

entrepreneurial skills enhancement. 

The webinars showed solid interest in the universities, allowing to communicate directly to students the 

INFUSSE Project and its offering, but also allowing the students to know better the course managers and 

have direct questions to them. 

The webinars covered all expected KPIS (each country reaching a 70 participants in total), and created a 

solid fundament for the participation in PR7 and PR7, raising the awareness in the university and 

allowing us to promote the project not only directly to future participants in the project, but to the 

university ecosystem in general. 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/12_YwbfBUXMllx91wehaXHIhN9rVcLqPd/edit#heading=h.19c6y18

